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My Quince Favors Joins With Kate Aspen for Quinceanera Elegance

Online Quinceanera favor & quinceanera gift boutique to premiere line of Kate Aspen designer celebration
favors and gifts.

April 3, 2008 - PRLog -- Atlanta, GA - A Quinceanera celebration is a once in a lifetime event that
deserves only the best decorations and gifts. Now My Quince Favors (http://www.myquincefavors.com)
joins with industry leader Kate Aspen (http://www.kateaspen.com) to provide quince anos girls a whole
new range of favor choices from Kate Aspen's cutting edge designer catalog. 

"The Quinceanera should be as beautiful as possible," explains My Quince Favors' Tonya Bahena. "Kate
Aspen favors are the best available, so quince anos girls have the peace of mind that the favors at their
Quince fiesta are second to none." 

The Kate Aspen favors encompass a huge range of themes and design motifs, ranging from the fun and
carefree to favors that greet their occasion with sumptuous elegance and unparalleled sophistication.
Bahena says it's that diversity of choice that makes the Kate Aspen favors a cut above their competitors. 

"We're excited to include Kate Aspen favors just for the giant selection they bring to their design ideas,"
Bahena says. "The more choice a quince anos girl has in making her design decisions, the greater the odds
of getting everything exactly right on her big day." 

Of special interest to many Quinceanera princesses are the crown- and kingdom-themed favors and gifts.
Each one includes intricate details and craftsmanship while offering every guest a special, evocative
keepsake of the Quinceanera celebration.  More themes and favors presented also include beach and
birthday-themed favors. Useful "everyday" favors such as keepsake pens and bookmarks are also available
in each collection.

Alongside the Kate Aspen favors, visitors will find hundreds of Quinceanera party supplies available
throughout the My Quince Favors Web site, including gifts especially for little girls, a complete selection of
religious accessories, and cake accessories and memory albums, too. The site also includes an ensemble of
collectible porcelain dolls as well as fashionable designer jewelry especially crafted for younger ladies
enjoying their Quinceanera. 

My Quince Favors offers hundreds of quinceanera favors and accessories such as ultima munecas,
quinceanera bible, kneeling pillows and even gifts for the damitas, dama, chambelanes and more. Visit
them online at http://www.myquincefavors.com.

# # #

My Quince Favors: My Quince Favors offers hundreds of quinceanera favors and accessories such as
ultima munecas, quinceanera bible, kneeling pillows and even gifts for the damitas, dama, chambelanes and
more. Visit them online at http://www.myquincefavors.com.

Website: www.myquincefavors.com
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